
FALL

A LETTER FROM THE PRESIDENT
Dear Neighbors and Homeowners,

Hello, I hope you and your family are doing well and looking forward to the upcoming holidays and decorations as we get closer to the end 
of 2020 in the coming months.  A warm welcome to the over 400 new owners this year alone to the Community.  If you have a new neighbor, 
please be sure to reach out and welcome them to the neighborhood as we roll into the holidays.  As we head further into Fall, with blowing 
leaves and cooler temperatures know that the Board of Directors has been working diligently over the last several preceding months to ensure 
the HOA Community is prepared for the years and decades ahead.  

A considerable amount of time has been focused on the 2021 HOA Budget due to many important factors and not just CV-19.  This year the 
HOA completed another statutory in-depth Reserve study.  This Reserve study ensures the HOA and its common owned property is maintained 
5,10, 20 years from now and is focused on infrastructure maintenance, and life cycle replacement.  For a couple of examples, the HOA picked 
up maintenance and replacement responsibility of the mailboxes across the HOA from the USPS.  These mailboxes were installed by the devel-
oper when the HOA was built between in 1999-2006.  These boxes will require replacement in the future years to come.  Through the Reserve 
study the Board is also already planning for the replacement of over $450K common area fence 10 years from now.  While some homes and 
owners will change out 4-5x in the next 10 years, maintaining our Community requires a focused effort more so then when first built. An accu-
rate Reserve study and funding is integral to that.  The full Reserve study can be found online inside the owners’ portal.  

On the HOA Budget side, the Board of Directors has proposed no increase to the 2021 assessments given the negative impacts from CV-19 
and to assist owners through the next year.  Many factors and considerations went into the decision.  While the overwhelmingly majority of 
owners continue to stay current or pay ahead on assessments, CV-19 has had impacts.  The Board worked very hard with its service agents 
and contractors to reduce contract cost increases despite wage rate and CV-19 cost increases.  This decision will require some additional cost 
savings to be implemented in 2021 that in essence, won’t cost owners or the HOA anything and helps to increase efficiency.  As part of that 
the Board will be reviewing paper and mailing cost reductions for 2021 and will need owner’s direct participation.  The Board will also be 
reviewing and prioritizing projects for 2021 over the next couple of months to ensure critical project are completed and other deferred where 
possible.  Along the line of saving the HOA money, there are three simple things that owners can do to help (1) Read and adhere to the 
Community Covenants, (2) Maintain your home and property, and (3) Stay current on assessments.  This enables more of the HOA budget to 
be spent on improvement projects, landscaping, and repairs.  If we can have our Community looking as good 20-30 years from now as it does 
today, that is a measure of success all owners can be proud of. 

To help owners save money in other ways the Board has teamed up with Springs Waste Systems to offer reduced rates on disposal services 
that also provides additional benefits to our Community.  For background, our HOA is the largest HOA in the Springs, and one that doesn’t have 
a single disposal service provider.  Once the HOA overall attains an agreed-upon number of homes using Springs Waste, the lower pricing will 
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WELCOME NEW OWNERS!
We are happy that you have chosen Ridgeview at Stetson Hills Master HOA as your home. We hope you 
are getting settled and checking out the Community. We understand that buying a home and moving can 
be a stressful but exciting time. Once you are settled in, please take a few moments to review the Associ-
ation’s website at StetsonHillsHOA.com for information about the Community. The Board of Directors is 
made up of unpaid owners who volunteer their time and whose function is to act for all owners to protect 
and enhance the quality, value, desirability, and attractiveness of all property within the HOA Community 
Area and ensure Ridgeview at Stetson Hills Master HOA remains a Community to be proud of. We hope 
you will become involved in the activities of the Association. Options for keeping abreast of HOA news are 
our Facebook page and our e-mail distribution list. If you would like to be added to the e-mail list, please 
send your contact information to StetsonHillsMaster@eHammersmith.com. 

be implemented for both new and current customers with no commitment.  The arrangement 
helps to save owners money, reduce disposal trucks rumbling through the HOA five days a 
week, and diminish garbage cans out nearly every day.  The Board has been working on this 
initiative for several years and the final step rests with the owners to bring this great opportu-
nity to fruition for the benefit of the entire Community.  Further information can be found on 
the HOA website.  

The Annual Owners meeting will be held on November 21st using a virtual platform due to 
owner safety given CV-19 concerns and limitations on gatherings.  Details for the meeting 
have been mailed out to every owner, and any updates will be posted to the HOA Website.  A 
copy of the draft 2021 budget was also included with the mailing.  Please ensure that you re-
turn your proxy form and register for the meeting.  If you have questions for the Board, please 
be sure to send them in ahead of time to the Community Manager so they can be addressed 
and presented as part of the annual presentation brief.

Thank you to all the owners who have invested in their homes this year with great improve-
ments and maintenance repairs.  Maintaining a home in Colorado Spring through hail events, 
windstorms, freeze/thaw cycles, and intense sun is a labor of love, but those efforts are cer-
tainly noticed and appreciated by your neighbors and fellow owners.  Now is a great time to 
do self-inspections of your home and property and close out any lingering projects and repairs 
before mother nature moves in and the holidays take over.   

This year has been challenging on a myriad of levels due to CV-19.  Our HOA Community has 
weathered its fair share of unfortunate events both natural and manmade during its 20-year 
history, and I’m confident we will come out the other side a stronger Community as we have 
in the past.  Thank you, and best wishes for the upcoming holidays. 

Edward B. Schoenheit
Stetson Hills Master HOA Board President

REMINDER:
Quarterly assessments of $44.50

are due on January 1
and considered late by January 10.

http://ehammersmith.online/stetsonhills/
https://www.facebook.com/RidgeviewatStetsonHills/
mailto:StetsonHillsMaster%40eHammersmith.com?subject=Add%20my%20email%20to%20your%20database
http://ehammersmith.online/stetsonhills/
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E-STATEMENTS AND PAPER REDUCTION
The Board discussed plans to reduce budget costs to the Association through increased use of E-State-
ments and reduce mailings were permissible. Owners will have to increase participation and usage of 
online statements and certain mailings for 2021. Additional information will be presented at the Annual 
Owners Meeting as the Board reviews options. Please take the time before 2021 to sign up for E-State-
ments and ensure your contact information is accurate. As a reminder, owners are solely responsible for 
ensuring a current mailing address and contact information (email, phone, etc.) is on file with the Man-
agement Company, especially if not residing at the address.

The Board approved adoption of the voluntary opt-in HOA disposal and recycling provider service pro-
gram in order to provide homeowners with a cost savings on collection and recycling and reduce daily 
presence of trash trucks and receptacles, among other benefits to the Community. The opt-in service 
will be provided by Springs Waste Systems (SWS) which already provides service within the HOA and 
throughout the Springs. The more customers that sign onto the opt-in program, the more money will 
be saved by each customer for collection services. Once the HOA reaches the agreed upon disposal 
service users, that lower pricing will be put into effect. Both current and new Springs Waste customers 
are eligible and there is no commitment or contract. Customers will still be billed directly by Springs 
Waste. When calling Springs Waste, inform them you reside within Ridgeview at Stetson Hills Master HOA 
boundaries and provide your address. Please go to the HOA webpage and log into the owners portal. 
Once there, look under “Documents” then to “Welcome Packet” for details on the program and rates. A 
Question & Answer document about the program will be posted there as well. 

COMMUNITY REMINDERS

HOA DISPOSAL AND RECYCLING SERVICE

DON’T FEED US
 One of the great aspects of living in Colorado is experiencing wildlife in their natural setting. Sighting of 
raccoons, skunks, coyotes, foxes, squirrels, birds of prey are common inside the Community and even a 
rare mountain lion. Strolls along the Sand Creek Trail can provide close encounters with deer and other 
wildlife. It’s important for residents to remember not to feed wildlife at any time or leave any food out.  
Native wild animals as they get more comfortable around humans can become aggressive, scratch, bite 
or attack small pets or young children. They can also spread disease to domesticated pets in their drop-
pings. Unmaintained back yards or sources of food from trash or feeders can result in infestations of 
rodents that can spread to neighboring homes and cause property damage. The City has an ordinance 
prohibiting the feeding of wildlife and one for ensuring properties are not causing infestations of ro-
dents, vermin or other pests. Wildlife doesn’t include birds and bird feeding is still permitted. Please do 
your part to keep the wildlife wild.

SNOW REMOVAL
It’s that time of year again! The City Ordinance (3.4.202) on snow/ice removal requires owners and resi-
dents to remove ice and snow from sidewalks adjacent to their property within 24 hours of a snowstorm.  
The HOA is responsible for common areas sidewalks and walkways. The owners are responsible for re-
moving snow from the mailbox areas, as well on the sidewalks in the front, side, and back of their home.  
Those mailbox areas are important. If snow is not removed, the Post Office can refuse to deliver the mail. 
The best way to help is by being a “Snow Angel ” and aiding your neighbors in need of snow removal assis-
tance. Volunteering is greatly appreciated and is a wonderful way to get to know those in your neighbor-
hood while keeping our children and pedestrians safe. Ways you can be a Snow Angel:

Continued on next page ...
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COMMUNITY REMINDERS, cont’d

ELECTION SIGNS
Election and political issue signs may be posted starting on September 19th and all signs must be 
removed by November 10th. Political support, issue or affiliation signs are only permitted as outlined 
below. Please respect other owner’s property, and do not trespass or deface/remove legally permitted 
signs. Posting of election type signs within HOA common areas is not permitted at any time. As a re-
minder “Contractor” and business advertising signs are not permitted. Thank you for your cooperation.

SIGNS - Article 5.14 of the HOA Covenants and Section III of the HOA Architectural Standards controls 
signs. They are also governed by Colorado Revised Statute C.R.S 38.33.3.106.5. City Ordinance 7.4.401-
414 provides requirements on quantity, size, placement, permits etc. Unless permitted in the HOA Cove-
nants, ARC Standards or C.R.S, no sign of any kind shall be displayed to the public view on any part of a 
Parcel or Home, except one professional sign per dwelling advertising a dwelling for sale or rent, security 
and warning signs, and political signs within 45 days before a primary or general election. No more 
than one political sign shall be posted for each candidate or ballot issue, and all political signs must be 
removed not later than seven days after the election. 

TRASH RECEPTACLES AND DEBRIS
Please ensure that your trash receptacles are put away inside the garage or behind a fence on non-col-
lection days. Neither empty or full cans may be left stored in the driveway or on the side of the home 
viewable from the street. Trash cans may be placed out the night before the pickup date. Overflowing 
trash cans, bags and other debris is not permitted to be stored around the home or in the driveway. 
Please refer to the Covenants 5.3 and Architectural Standards Section RRR for further details. Thank you 
for your cooperation.

1. Remove snow and ice from all sidewalks adjacent to your property, including sidewalks 
on the side of your home if you reside on a corner lot and, in some cases, the sidewalk behind 
your property if it backs up to a street.
2. If you are unable to clear your sidewalk, ask a neighbor or family member for help. Or, to 
find snow removal services, please search the internet for snow removal services or check 
with your neighborhood organization.
3.  Offer to clear your neighbor’s sidewalk if they are elderly, disabled, or simply unable to 
perform the task.
4. For the winter months, be mindful of the type of ice melt that is used on concrete to avoid 
pitting and spalling which can result in driveway sections have to be replaced. Consider sand 
or kitty litter as alternatives. Remove snow before it melts and freezes on north facing homes 
and shadow prone areas along sidewalks.

- Snow Stakes -
Our Landscaping and snow removal contractor will
be emplacing snow stakes along common area
sidewalks as we head deeper into Fall and potential
snow events. Parents, please encourage children
not to remove these snow stakes. These snow
stakes help to guide snow removal crews and
prevent damage to HOA property. 
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COMMUNITY REMINDERS, cont’d
BEST BETS FOR PETS
With the colder temperatures please ensure your pets are kept inside or provided adequate shelter and 
water when outside. Please do not leave your pets outside all day or overnight unattended. Ensure your 
pets include both cats and dogs are secured inside a fenced in backyard, or an approved enclosure if 
they are an escape artist. Pets are not permitted to roam freely at any time. Wildlife can and will snatch 
them given a chance. Please be courteous to park patrons when exercising pets in the park. As a re-
minder there are no off-leash parks inside the Community. Residents still must follow City ordinances as 
it pertains to restraining pets.  For a list of nearby dog parks please visit the following website.  https://
www.visitcos.com/things-to-do/outdoors/dog-friendly/fenced-and-off-leash-parks/. Thank you. 

BARKING DOGS IN THE COMMUNITY
Residents that have a barking dog(s) in their neighborhood have a few options depending on your toler-
ance and level of frustration with the barking dog(s).

Option 1:   The HOA recommends reaching out to your neighbor and letting them know that the 
dog(s) has been barking and your level of frustration. In dealing with these types of issues and con-
cerns, it’s suggested to use the neighbor-to-neighbor option as a first attempt. If you’re unsure how 
your neighbor will react, perhaps consider sending a letter to them or leaving a note on their door. 

Option 2:   Contact Hammersmith® at 719.389.0700 with the barking dog(s) address, and we’ll 
send out a warning notice advising the owner of the barking complaint and begin the enforce-
ment process. Keep in mind, while the enforcement process is anonymous, it is subject to our Asso-
ciation’s Enforcement Policy timelines and thus, may take time to remedy. The Enforcement Policy 
can be found on our website at StetsonHillsHOA.com. 

Option 3:   If option 1 and option 2 above fail to remedy the situation. You can contact Animal Law 
Enforcement at 719.473.1741 with barking dog’s address. 

Option 4:   We also recommend purchasing an Anti-Barking device that can be found on Amazon.
com for a nominal fee.

If no complaints have previously been made there are 2 options:
• Animal Law Enforcement can send a letter in the mail advising the pet owner of the barking com-
plaint or
• Animal Law Enforcement can dispatch an officer to issue a written warning giving the pet owner 72 
hours from the date the warning was issued to abate the noise.

The written warning requires the eye witness be identified by name only on the notice issued to the 
pet owner. Once the written warning has been issued any further complaints must be a signed com-
plaint. The signed complaint is a penalty assessment or summons to court and requires corroborating 
evidence. Keep in mind, this process may not remain anonymous. In order for a written warning to be 
issued the law requires an Animal Law Enforcement Officer to identify the eyewitness by name to the 
pet owner. The law also requires the Officer verify that the eyewitness is within 500 feet of the nuisance 
animal. The advantage to this course of action is that the owner gets put on notice very quickly and has 
less time to let the barking continue. If you have more questions or if you’re a dog owner and would like 
to better understand your rights, please go to https://www.hsppr.org/law/animal-lawenforcement-faq.

https://www.visitcos.com/things-to-do/outdoors/dog-friendly/fenced-and-off-leash-parks/
https://www.visitcos.com/things-to-do/outdoors/dog-friendly/fenced-and-off-leash-parks/
https://www.hsppr.org/law/animal-lawenforcement-faq
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SIDEWALKS AND TRIPPING HAZARDS
Owners may find it surprising that the sidewalks adjoining their property belong to and are the respon-
sibility of the property owner.  These sidewalks are public rights of way easements on the owner’s lot 
and are reflected on the plot plan inside the property lines.  To ensure the safety of all our residents and 
reduce risk for all parties to include owners and pedestrians sidewalks should be inspected for settling 
or cracking that may pose a tripping hazard.   Vertical slab settlement or heaving of 1-2inches can pose 
a tripping hazard especially at night.  Highly trafficked areas and sidewalks to include bus stops and 
schools warrant extra attention. Please inspect your sidewalk(s) for any hazards or deterioration that may 
be present.  Surface Grinding or mud jacking are two methods that can correct deficiencies. Work only 
with a licensed and bonded contractor for any necessary repairs and ensure they obtain a permit from 
the City for work done on a sidewalk.  If you have questions on who a sidewalk section belongs to please 
contact the Community Manager.

PARKING
A friendly reminder on the parking Covenant rules within the HOA. Parking takes a dedicated combined 
effort across the Community to effectively manage. First, above all, be considerate with your neighbors. 
Ensure you are using all your garage spaces and driveway for parking your vehicles, even if you have to 
shuffle your cars.   Park only in front of your residence, and don’t block other owner’s driveways or create 
traffic hazards. If you have excess vehicles stored on the street, they need to be parked in a driveway, 
garage, or removed. Parking on the front yard, and not in the driveway, is not allowed. RVs, campers, and 
trailers are not permitted to be parked in the HOA except for immediate loading/unloading. Thank you 
for your cooperation.

COMMUNITY REMINDERS, cont’d

END OF YEAR LANDSCAPING PROJECTS
Landscaping improvement and xeriscaping remained popular projects in 2020 and there are many great 
yards throughout the Community. If your landscaping has deteriorated or somehow disappeared, please 
plan ahead for the work to be completed in the spring. Submit your landscaping improvement request 
for approval now so you are not starting from scratch come spring. Owners are reminded that per Cov-
enants the lot must be landscaped and maintained. If a yard (front, back or side) has turned to bare dirt 
and/or weeds, owners must correct the issue. Property inspections do continue in the fall and winter, 
but approved landscaping project can be afforded time into next growing season.  

FALL TIPS FOR MAINTAINING YOUR LAWN 
Consider using these tips to give lawns, plants, trees and shrubs a better chance of rebounding next 
spring.  

• Fertilize in October before you turn your sprinklers off. Fertilizing in fall will help your lawn be 
more resilient over the winter, and it will green up in spring without the excess growth from early 
spring fertilization. 
• Do not fertilize trees, shrubs or perennial flowers in fall. In late summer, they prepare to go into 
dormancy, moving their resources from the leaves into the trunk and root system. If you fertilize 
them in late summer, they’ll start to grow again, which can reduce their ability to make it through 
the winter. 
• Drain your backflow prevention device, blow out your sprinkler system and remove hoses at the 
first sign of freezing weather. Keep your hose and watering can handy for winter watering. 
• Look for any signs of voles or pests who might be burrowing around your trees or perennials. 
Check tree trunks for any sign of fungus or bug infestation that may require treatment. 
• If you’ve ever experienced the discouragement of lawn winter kill or dead landscape plants in 

Continued on next page ...
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HOW TO USE AUTUMN LEAVES TO ENHANCE YOUR GARDENING
by Irene Shonle PhD, Extension Horticulture Associate 
Fall has officially arrived, and with it comes cooler temperatures, beautiful colors on the trees and, yes, 
lots of fallen leaves. While it may be tempting to blow or rake the leaves off your yard and into the gutter, 
they end up in storm drains and waterways and cause problems with the city’s stormwater drainage. It’s 
also a violation of City Code and can result in fines. Many people instead deal with the fall bounty by rak-
ing and bagging their leaves, putting them out for the landfill, but I would urge you to consider keeping 
this valuable resource on your property- they are actually a gardener’s gold. 
Leaves make a wonderful mulch. Shredded leaves make the best mulch, because a thick layer of whole 
leaves can create a solid mat which can block water and air from getting into the soil. Rake leaves onto 
your lawn and mow over them a few times to chop them up. Mow before the fallen leaves get to be 6 
inches thick. If there aren’t a lot of leaves, just leave the chopped leaves on the lawn to add some organ-
ic matter and keep in some winter moisture. With a lot of leaves, use the bag attachment to gather the 
leaves. If you don’t have a lawn mower, you can rake leaves into a big pile and unleash your inner child to 
jump on the leaves (or you can invite actual kids to play in the piles). Spread the chopped leaves as pro-
tective mulch around trees, shrubs, and perennials to help conserve moisture and control weeds. You can 
pile whole leaves on vegetable garden beds to keep out weed seeds and to keep the soil from drying out 
in the winter. Remove the leaves in the spring and set them aside to be used as a mulch once the vegeta-
ble plants are established. 

spring, winter watering can help prevent effects. Even though landscape plants are dormant and 
brown, they should be watered periodically. Dry winter months often kill grass, plants and tree 
through dehydration. By choosing to winter water, your lawn and landscape plants will have a much 
better chance of greening up beautifully when the warm weather returns. Make sure that your 
trees are being watered, even in these cooler months. Winter watering is essential for newly planted 
young tree as well as trunk wrapping deciduous trees. Snowmelt is helpful, but typically not suffi-
cient; grass and trees need to stay watered throughout the year, or they may become susceptible to 
disease or death. Consider these tips when winter watering:

• Choose a warm winter day with air temperature above 40 degrees F and unfrozen soil.
• Water one to two times per month from November to April.
• It is most critical to water in March and April when the new roots are forming.
• Use a hose-end sprinkler or watering wand since automatic sprinkler systems are off 
during the winter.
• Remove the hose from the spigot after watering to prevent freeze damage.
• Water slowly so it can soak in.
• For more info, visit csu.org.  

TREES
Owners with dead trees are requested to remove those trees as soon as possible before limbs and 
branches start to break off due to wind or snow. Please contact Hammersmith® if you have received 
a notice about a dead tree(s) and need additional time. Owners are responsible for the landscaping 
maintenance of the streetscape areas. Dead tree stumps must be fully removed above ground level and 
present a neat landscaped appearance. Thank you to all the owners that have planted new trees. Please 
ensure newly planted trees are watered per nursery recommendations to include winter watering and 
are wrapped. The HOA completed its removal of dead common area trees and will replace trees in Spring 
2021 as the budget allows. 

COMMUNITY REMINDERS, cont’d

Continued on next page ...
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Leaves are a great component for compost. The leaves usually fall about the same time that a lot of 
vegetable garden material and grass is coming out of the garden. The leaves are rich in carbon and 
serve as an ideal “brown” when layered with the “green” grass, and yard or food waste. Layer three 
or four inches of leaves with an inch of green material. Save some leaves in bags or in a pile for 
browns for composting food waste over the winter or next summer.
If you have huge quantities of leaves, make leaf mold- this is a terrific soil conditioner that helps to 
retain water, provide essential minerals, and attract beneficial soil organisms. Making leaf mold is 
easy- stack leaves (chopping them first will speed the process) in a large pile, bin, or in black gar-
bage bags with holes poked in the sides. Wet down the leaves and keep them covered. Water and 
stir periodically. You will end up with a crumbly, material in one to three years that can be used as 
an amendment or a mulch. So, don’t throw away those leaves – put them to good use!
The El Paso County Extension is operating remotely at this time due to the COVID -19 virus. You 
can submit questions by email at csumg2@elpasoco.com, and we will get back to you as quickly 
as we can. We are not able to take walk ins/samples or phone calls at this time. We look forward to 
working with you in person once the situation improves. Follow us on Facebook at Colorado Mas-
ter Gardeners – El Paso County.

mailto:csumg2%40elpasoco.com?subject=
https://www.facebook.com/ColoradoMasterGardeners.EPC
https://www.facebook.com/ColoradoMasterGardeners.EPC

